
STEP 1:  
Choosing the Appropriate Column:

We recommend using the following sequence of columns to start
your method development. When doing method development at
Regis, the Whelk-O is our first choice as it exhibits the broadest
degree of generality.

Order of Preference:

! Whelk-O

! ULMO

! DACH-DNB

! !-Burke

! "-Gem

! Pirkle 1-J

! Leucine

! Phenylglycine

STEP 2:  
Choosing the Mobile Phase:

Certain factors such as solubility and future considerations for
preparative work usually help to determine whether to perform
you method development with reversed-phase or normal phase
solvents. Pirkle-Type phases can be used in both modes, but
typically performs the best with normal phase solvents. Since the
majority of analytical Chiral methods move on to preparative
separations, we recommend using normal phase solvents.

Typical Mobile Phase Combinations:

! Hexane/IPA ! Heptane/IPA

! Hexane/Ethanol ! Methanol/H2O

! Hexane/CH2CL2/Ethanol ! Ethanol/H2O

! Hexane/Ethyl Acetate ! Acetonitrile/H2O

! Heptane/Ethanol ! Methanol/CH2CL2

! Heptane/CH2CL2 ! THF/H2O

! Hexane/CH2CL2 ! Ethanol/CH2CL2

STEP 3:   
Start with a high percentage (~50%) of
strong solvent (ethanol, IPA, ect.):

Starting with a strong solvent system ensures that all peaks will
elute off the column quickly.

! If you achieve any resolution, (such as the above sample)
move on to STEP 4.

! If your sample comes off in the void, decrease the strong
solvent by half.

! If your sample is now out of the void and you have
resolution, move on to STEP 4.

! If your sample is out of the void, and there is no resolution,
change the column. 
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Steps 4 and 5 continued on pages 84 & 85

Sample: Naproxen
Column: (R,R)-Whelk-O 1

25 cm x 4.6 mm
Mobile Phase: (50/50)

Hexane/Ethanol
Flow Rate: 1.5 mL/min
Detection: UV 254 nm
Run Time: 6.5 min
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STEP 4:  
Add a Mobile Phase Modifier (usually ~ 0.1%)

! For this sample, you can stop at 50/50 Hexane/Ethanol 
+ 0.1% acetic acid if you are only looking for a basic method
or you can carry it forward to STEP 5 and optimize.
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Recapping The First Four Steps:

As you can see, the peak shape of the initial separation is very
poor. To rectify this problem, a modifier is usually added. If you
are satisfied with the peak shape—you do not need to add a
modifier—move on to STEP 5 and optimize your separation.

! For basic or amine groups—add triethylamine, diethylamine
or ammonium acetate

! For acidic groups—add acetic acid, trifluoroacetic acid or
ammonium acetate

! Although resolution increased with the addition of 0.1% 
of triethylamine to the mobile phase, the peak shape is still
very poor.

! Try adding a different modifier

! Resolution and peak shape are excellent with the addition of
0.1% of acetic acid
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STEP 5:  
Optimizing your method:
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Optimizing a Chiral method is very similar to
optimizing an achiral method. Changing mobile
phase component concentrations and even the
components themselves can dramatically change
resolution.

Increase the concentration 
of the weaker solvent:

! Increasing the hexane content increased 
the resolution in this example. Again, 
you can stop here and accept this as
optimized or continue on.

Change the strong solvent:

! By substituting IPA for ethanol, an 
increase in both resolution and alpha 
were achieved.

Optimization of a Chiral method can be as
simple or as complicated as you want it to be.
Different mobile phase components can be 
used; modifiers can be changed or eliminated;
you can switch to reversed-phase solvents; 
you can change columns. The possibilities are
endless. We suggest you keep it as simple 
as possible. Once you have achieved an
acceptable separation, move on to the next
project. Small increases in resolution and 
alpha are usually not worth the time spent 
in method development to achieve those
increases.

?Not sure which chiral column to use for your separation?
Let the professional staff at Regis assist you with its free chiral screening service.
Simply fill out the chiral screening data sheet (see page 91 of this Guide)  
and pre-fax it to Regis or send it along with your sample of interest.
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